
High Desert Splendor Meets Small Town Charm
Mirabel offers warm welcomes, helping hands, and a spirit  

of close camaraderie in the heart of the Sonoran Desert.

SCOTTSDALE, ARIZONA: Mirabel Club is a member- 
owned, debt-free community located 3,000 feet above sea 
level in Scottsdale. Amenities include a Tom Fazio designed 
golf course; four Har-Tru tennis courts; a 37,000 square-
foot Frank Lloyd Wright-style desert lodge clubhouse; a 
resort pool; a large fitness center; and easy access to hiking, 
biking, horseback riding and off-roading trails (including 
those in Tonto National Forest). “The unbelievable views 
of the Sonoran Desert valley and city lights of Phoenix and 
Scottsdale are a sight to behold,” stated Nissa Sjoberg, 
Mirabel’s director of marketing.

“Mirabel members are drawn to an active lifestyle and 
a strong sense of community,” continued Sjoberg. “Club 

facilities are exceptional, but more importantly, it’s the col-
legial membership [consisting of 275 golf and 50 social 
members] that stands Mirabel apart from the competition. 
Social memberships can be upgraded to full golf member-
ships [subject to availability], so they are a terrific entry 
point to experience everything we have to offer.”

Mirabel members value their club’s staff as much as 
the club’s staff embraces the membership. Nowhere was 
this more evident than during the pandemic. The club 
sponsored a member-only, four-day charity golf tourna-
ment, with 100 percent of proceeds dedicated to Mirabel 
employees. Community at Mirabel includes all who make 
Mirabel a special environment.

“In order to continue to be consid-
ered a ‘best in class’ facility, it’s imper-
ative to maintain a top-shelf member 
experience,” stated Sjoberg. 

Consistent with that commitment, 
the club has broken ground on a Master 
Facilities Plan with completion sched-
uled by the end of this year. “Among 
the most significant additions are an 
enlarged, modern commercial kitchen; 
more casual dining; a large peninsula 
bar with accordion folding glass walls; 
an expanded fitness center; and four 
pickleball courts,” concluded Sjoberg. 
“I believe this is an amazing time to 
visit and a perfect time to join.” ■

For more information, please visit 
Mirabel.com.

“Mirabel  has positioned itself to be a winner in one of 
America’s most competitive golf markets. Its long-range planning 
has created a solid financial foundation and a proud, upscale 
membership. I think private clubs around the world can learn from 
its management and operations.”  — TOM FAZIO

The expanded clubhouse patio offers the 
ultimate outdoor desert dining setting.
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